SOUL
53100

Effective: 04/20/2017

Sectional pieces:

6.
5.
4.
3.
1.

2.

1. Frame:
Consists of hardwood and top-grade
3/4" plywood
2. Legs:
Standard wooden leg - F100
Optional wooden leg - F131
(available in all wood finishes except
walnut)
Optional metal leg - F129
3. Lower suspension:
No-sag springs
4. Seat:
High density polyurethane foam
wrapped with a mixture of polyester
fibers and shredded foam
5. Back suspension:
Elastic webbing
6. Back:
Fiberfill
F100		

F129

M 60K*
armless chair
w/ 24" seat
24/38/34/19*

M 70K*
armless chair
w/ 28" seat
28/38/34/19*

N 60R raf*
one arm loveseat
w/ 24" seats
53/38/34/19*

M 80K*
armless chair
w/ 32" seat
32/38/34/19*

M 90K*
armless chair
w/ 35" seat
35/38/34/19*

N 60L laf*
one arm loveseat
w/ 24" seats
53/38/34/19*

N 70R raf
one arm loveseat
w/ 28" seats
61/38/34/19

EG 70R raf
bumper wedge
w/ 28" seat
39/88/34/19

N 70L laf
one arm loveseat
w/ 28" seats
61/38/34/19

N 80R raf*
one arm two seat sofa
w/ 32" seats
69/38/34/19*

N 80L laf*
one arm two seat sofa
w/ 32" seats
69/38/34/19*

N 90R raf*
one arm two seat sofa
w/ 35" seats
76/38/34/19*

N 90L laf*
one arm two seat sofa
w/ 35" seats
76/38/34/19*

F131

Freestanding pieces:

Additional information:
Contrast stitching available.
Please refer to samples
Two-tone combinations not available.

M 60
armchair
w/ 23" seat
34/38/34/19

M 90
armchair
w/ 35" seat
46/38/34/19

N 60*
loveseat
w/ 24" seats
58/38/34/19*

N 70*
loveseat
w/ 28" seats
66/38/34/19*
All measurements are approximate: width/depth/height/seat height.
Seat depth 20", arm height 24'', arm width 6''.
Line drawings are in 1/4" scale.

EG 70L laf
bumper wedge
w/ 28" seat
39/88/34/19
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1. Frame:
Consists of hardwood and top-grade
3/4" plywood
2. Legs:
Standard wooden leg - F100
Optional wooden leg - F131
(available in all wood finishes except
walnut)
Optional metal leg - F129
3. Lower suspension:
No-sag springs
4. Seat:
High density polyurethane foam
wrapped with a mixture of polyester
fibers and shredded foam
5. Back suspension:
Elastic webbing
6. Back:
Fiberfill
F100		

N 80*
two seat sofa
w/ 32" seats
74/38/34/19*

G 60*
ottoman
24/24/19*

N 90
two seat sofa
w/ 35" seats
81/38/34/19

G 80
ottoman
33/33/19

F129

F131

Additional information:
Contrast stitching available.
Please refer to samples
Two-tone combinations not available.

Model Specific Information
The upholstery on this model has intentionally been
loosely applied to create a relaxed visual effect. This is
not a quality defect but a model specific characteristic
that guarantees optimum seating comfort.
Cushion Information
The seat and back cushions comprise of a high-quality
mixture of polyester fibers and shredded foam or
fiberfill. Depression of the filling can result over time
with use, which is a typical product characteristic.
All measurements are approximate: width/depth/height/seat height.
Seat depth 20", arm height 24'', arm width 6''.
Line drawings are in 1/4" scale.

